
  

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP 

Oues Bottle 

Cough Remedy. 

“When I had an attack of the grip 

last winter (the second one) I actually | 
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- 
beriain's Cough Remedy,” says Frank 
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise, 
Shortaville, N, Y. “This is the honest | 
truth. I at times Rept from eoughing 
mys=eif to pieces by taking a teaspoon- 
fui of this remedy, and when 
coughing spell would come on at night 
I would take a dose and it seemed thai 
in tbe briefest interval the cough 
would pass off and I would go to sleep 
perfectly free from cough and its ace 
companying pains. To say that the 
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur- 
prise is pitting it very mildly. I had 
no idea that it would or could knock 
out the grip, simply because I 
never tried it for such a purpose, bat it 
did, and it seemed with the second at- 
tack of coughing the remedy caused it 
to not only be of less duration, but the 
pains were far less severe, and I had 

Cured by 

not used the contents of one bottle be- | 
For | 

Tusseyville; F. | 
Grip had bid me adieu. 

sale by Ww. Swartz, 

A. Cdrson, Potters Mills: C. 
Spring Mills, 

fore Mr. 

JF inkle, 

Semi 

Sale of Overcoats and Suits, 

1-4 off; Overcoats and Suits, 

1-3 off: Overcoats and Suits, | 

1-2 off;— Montgomery & Co., | 

Clothiers. 

Danger of Colds and Grip. 

The 
grip is their 
If 
and Ci 
taken, 

Among 

greatest « 

resulting in pneumonia, 
care used, 

iamberliain’s Cough 
all danger will be 

the tens of thousands 
have used this remedy for these 
eases we have vet to learn of a single 
oase having resulted in pneumonia, 
which shows conclusively that itis a 

certain preventive of that dangerous 

disease, Jt will cure a cold or an at- 
tack of the grip in less time than any 
other treatment. It is pleasant and 

safe to take. For saleby C. W. 
Tassey vil lle; ¥F. A. Carson, Potters, 
Bitlet . J. Finkle, Spring Mills. 

reasonable is 

Remedy 
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ASTRATING- 
service to any 

trated 

Hoover for prices on 

ann 

Write Grant 
nsurance, 

Why Pay Rent or the 

Current Rate « Interest |, 
When the 

HomeCo-Operative 

Com pa ny a Co-partnership 

will furnish you the money 
to buy a home, or pay the 
mortgage off, and give you 

Ten Years and Five Months 
To pay it back at the 
Rate of $8.50, per Month, 
With Interest at 3 Per Cent. 
Per Annum 

on the graduating scale, 
Amounts to 144 per cent, 
ple inferest on smount. 
Buric t investigation courted. 

which 
sim. 

I am also agent for the 

Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of New York 

The largest in the World, 
You cannot afford to insure 
your life until you see me. 
Write or call on the General 
Agent for full particulars. 
Any information required will 
be given. 

Edwin K. Smith | 
General Agent 
Oak Hall Sta., Pa. 

— ens 

Italian Bees for Sale. 
The undersigned 

offers for sale . . , 

20 Colonies 

Italian Bees 

On Langstroth Frames. 
Thisls the most favorable season to buy bees 
as they are now ready to begin Ai will 
sell from now on until July, Prices very 
reasonable, 

oma WM. REIBER, Colyer, Pa. 
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langer from colds and | 

however, | 

avoided. | 
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POST OFFICES CLOSED, 

Rural Mail Service 

The postmasters at Centre Hill and 
Colyer Saturday received official no- 

| tice that the post offices at those points | 
| to { should be closed to-day (Thursday) 

and all government property be for- 

| Farded to Spring Mills. The rural 
[ free delivery service will be inaugu- 

rated Friday, May 1, and will cover 

the greater part of the territory of the 

Southern and Western Precincts of 

Potter township. 
The Centre Hill post office was es- 

tablished in 1847, when that point was 

an important one along the star route 

from Bellefonte to Lewistown. 

James Boozer, the first postmaster 

| at Centre Hill, was a member of the 

mercantile firm of Boozer & Gilliland, 

{ doing business in the Btrohm store 

i room, 

The persons who acted as postmas- 

{ ters at Centre Hill, and in the order in 

{ which they served, are appended : 
| James Boozer. 

John Gilliland. 

Robert Gilliland. 

Mary Boozer. 

Reuben Keller, 

James Batten. 

James Lasl 

Robert Lee. 
Michael Stroh 

J. B. 
A. R 

J. B 
| Thes 

| ent 

hell 

Btrohm, 
¥ 
Lite, 

Bible. 

rvices of Mr. Bible, the 

are dispensed 

pres- 

with 

8ys- 

master, 

egret. He 

1 04 

p yal 

with was 

i tematic and 

The posi 

i tablished in 15 to 

obliging, 

¢ at Colyer was es. 

ommodate a |KO 

Centre Hill and Colyer to be Served by | 

A DIRE CALAMITY AVERTED, 

Fish Dam a Stream aod Cause Mack Water 

to do Damage, 

A verified fish story comes from the 

banks of Laurel Run, a stream of water 

flowing from the Beven Mountains in- 

Huntingdon in which | 

Frank Kaup and his associates on the | 
tram road leading from the Linden 

Hall saw mill interested, For 

county Ys 

are 

alel with Laurel Rup, and on its bank 

are several homes that have} 

occupied by 

H 

mountaineers who 

living gather berries and roots, and 

vote considerable time to the rearing | 

of broilers for the early market 

It was since the opening of the trout | 

season that these men on their way 

the saw mill with several trucks of | 

fine timber, were obliged to leave their 

train of logs and go to the assistance 

of a young girl who had been left in | 

charge of one of these mountain im- | 

provements, In fact, they were flagged | 

by the maiden who was standing on 

the tram road, furiously poking in the | 

stream with a long pole, endeavoring | | 

to dislodge thousands upon thousands | | 
of trout that had “backed up,” in the | 
parlance of Laurel Run inhabitants, | 
and were causing the stream to over | 

flow. | w 

The 

train engaged in a vigorous manner to | | 

break the “back up,” and finally suc- | 

but not until of | 

Laurel Run had obliterated the minor 

buildings of the mountain 

ment, drowned one 

chickens, 

of a mile of railroad track. 

There 

curren 

whole force of men on the log | 

ceeded, the overflow 

improve- | 

hundred and fifty 

washed a quarter and AWAY 

danger of a re- 
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is constant 
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that 

veniently | 
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three 
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8 period of 

postmasiers, as { lows 

Jacob Smith. 

Edward W, Crawford. 

Peter B. Jorda 
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and, 
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edicts of thelr masters, 

dill m————— 
Marriage Law Amende! 

An amendment to the marriage li: | 
| pense law 1855 has been passed by | 

| the present legislature. The amend- | 
ment makes no change in the condi- 

| tion under Which a marriage license | 

| shal | be granted, but it requires the 

clerk or official issuing the license to 

ask certain questions and to incorpo- 

rate the information received ia the li- 
| cense issued, 

| Under theor iginal law the clerk was 

| required to ask the necessary questions 

i in order to ascertain if there was any 
| legal objection .to the contemplated 

| marriage. In the amended act these 
| questions are specified. The clerk 
| must ask the age of the parties and if 
| under age if the consent of the parent 

| or guardian hag been obtained; if there 

was any prior marriage and if so, how 

[it was dissolved. It is next provided 
{ that this information, that the parties 
| are of full age, or if minors that cone 

| sent has been given, and if married 

| before and how a prior marriage was 
| dissolved, and if a divorce was granted 
i | and for what cause, must all be set 

{ forth in the license issued. Under the 
original act none of this was shown in 
the license issued although it was on 
rocord in the marriage license office, 

———— 
Wanted 

An honest, active, Intelligent gent 
man to solicit life insurance at Cent 

| Hall aud other parts of Centre county, 
for Mutual Benefit Life Insurapce | 
| Company, Newark, N, J.-M. Suis, 
District Agent for Central Peta. 
spring Mills, Pa. 

\ WanTED—~By the Howard Cream- 
ery Company, at the Centre Hall 

plant, a ton of poultry, Highest price 

of 1885 

| 
| i 
| 
i 

i 

{ 
! 

it | 

i i 
i 
i 
i 

| trout season 

| stream to 

| this particular fish, at 

| sideration 

{ food during one 

| mad after bain g been bit 

| Isaac Bpaide 

tEWwWO 

| antl-spitting bill, 

| now spit with impunity 

| New York to Glassport, Pa 

| company recently put into operation a | 

{ million dollar plant, the finest in the | 
| United States. 

| Henry Kaler, 
3 

day went to Herndon. 
| Kaler, who by the way are pretty lass. 

| operated by Long Brothers, formerly 
| of Bpring Mills. Mr. Roberts until re- 

slreet, w 

a f the aristocracy of Presbyter 
faithy This accomplished voealist 

in this stream, and the! 

| damage done in times past on account | 
of the 

caused the 

capers of the speckled beauties, 

along the i 
hatred for! 

inh ab tants ¢ 

pel 

has 

have a fect 

id under no con- 

would they use them for 

of thege stam pedes. 
a ————— 

The Worthless Dog. 

homas MceMurtie, of Miiffin 

ship, Columbia county, has been e 

| pelle 2 to kill two cows that h 

fown- 

Sn - 

AVE gone | 

ten by a dog, 

the 

to 

ago. 

| an d he has two wore chained 

| barn, which he 

kill. These were bitten 

of the 

bitten and 

+ B 

Las been compe 

M any 

in 

will have 

a week 

fears he 

sane 

has already kills | 

four 

kill 

farmers 

township 

had three 

ed one, and Georgs 

i 

them, 

i fv Wao Steely Nad 

bitten an iled to 

Of other 

have suffered likewise and all are won- 

dering when it will end, 
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Are You Golog West # 

ROY iden of If you 4 

you 

corresponding with 

Liaye Re 

will profit In a finavcial way 

the 

sport 

ing west, 

by 

Reporter be- 

be 

Hunger Cer. 

fore leaving. Tran ation can 
secured in 

tain ¢ 

ed. Do n« 

this paper early 

such a way that 

nditions the fare will be refund. 

fail to correspond with | $ is 

tp 

LOCALS, 

Hee Reformed church 
for next Sunday 

#1 
' ipointments 

ve the 

the | 

taught refinement } 

You may 

trovernor Pennypacker toed 

claiming 

should be 

her ways than by fines 

thant 

Yapitter” 

in ot 

Hon, Michael E. Straup, 
bethvilie, a member of the 

nia Legislature f 

of Eliza- | 

Pennsylva- | 

rom Dauphin county, 
spent several days last week fishing at 
Pat Garrity’s famoys resort io the Sey- 

i : 

| en Mountsing 

Tool 
offices 

The American Axe and 

pany have moved their 

Com- | 

from | 
, Where the 

Misses Nora and Sarah Kaler and 

of Coburn, daughters 
and son of Section Hoss Kaler, Satur- 

The Misses 

| es, will 

H. C. Roverts and Miss [da M. Long 
l re conduc ting one of the five stores 

remunin at Herndon some time. 

cently was at Stubenville, Ohio. The 
particular store Mr. Roberts and Miss 
Long have charge of naw is at Cone 
nelsville, Fayetie county, Pa. 

Wm. G Hoffer, editor of the Will. 

shire Herald, Willshire, Ohio, has the 

audacity to say to his readers that the 
pocket book lost by him contained 
one, two, five and ten dollar bills ! If 
a Pennsylvania editor were to make 
such a break, a commission would a} 
once be appointed to enquirg into the 
sanity of the newspaper Han, 

Mrs. Russell King Miller is one of 
the contralto singers in Philadelphia 
who is popularly known among 
church goers. Mrs. Miller belongs to 
the quartet choir of the Bethlehem 
Presbyterian ohureh, Broad and Dis- 

which is attended by the 

Is noothgr than Miss Emma Meyer, 
daughter of Bolomon Meyer, deceased, 
who in bis day was the ackpowledged 
leader in wmusionl circles in Centre 
county, and for years lived with his 
fémily in and near Centre Hall, Mrs, 
Miller was but a little girl when she 
left this place, but not too young to 
delightfully entertain her school com» 
panions every Friday afternoon with   df 

pod ro HowAnp OrEAMERY Co. SRG OF tHO sORgA, 

some distance the tram road runs pars 

een long | 

for a 

de-| and Motzes still reside in that section 

| and occupy the lands where their an- 

10 | Revolutionary War, 

| name in which it was originally ac- 
| quired. 

| now Haines township from Hanover 

i soda. 

| sculptor by 

{ of books ou church history, astronomy, 

| One will be 

| byterian 

| near the 

{ lights 

{ Arthur E, 
each 

| F. B 

loa 

| ford, 
| Auman, 

| kirk, Wm. 

Jr., 

J Ia 
| contributed $5.00 towards its payment, | 
| The solicitor of the fund failed to re- 
| spond 

{ home of Wm, 

| meeting was opened with singing and 

C. M. BOWER, 
Continued from first Page, | 

Marshall College, 

class of 1808, 
“Bocially, Mr, Bower is of a retiring 

Lidisposition, absorbed in his books and 
| his profession; yet he has acquired a 

| large circle of acquaintances, und 
| formed strong friendships, He is a 
| representative of one of the oldest fam- 
ilies in Centre ¢ ounty, and his ances- 
tors on both sides were some of the 
earliest settlers in the eastern end of 
Penn's Valley. Many of the Bowers 

a member of the 

| of the county, and some of them own 

cegtors settled about the time of the 

the title thereto 
not having passed out of the family 

“Jacob Bower, the great-grandfather 
of Calvin M., and the son of John and 
Catharine Bower, came into what is 

township, York county, in 1776. He 
married Christena Nease, daughter of 
Philip Nease. John Motz, 
grandfather Mr. Bower on his 

| mother's side, came to the site of 
| Woodward from Peon township, in 

‘hat is now Boyder county, in 1786, 

date .of April 

5, and Is credited with being the 
the town site named, 

fter locating, he built a mill, 
small scale manufactured 

highly educated, a 

profession, had to 

consequence 

of liberty. 
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the great- 
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leave the Fatherland in 
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Furniture   Mary : 
» 

a a 

Fore Gasoline Lights 

Three seven hundred enudie power 
gasoline lights 
for the 

were ordered last week | 
better lighting of the streets. | 

placed opposite the Pres- | 
church, one at the station | 

other on east Church street, | 

These lights 

ugh Jeweler Bush- | 

subscription, but it is | 
expected that the borough will bear! 
the expense of lighting and furnish | 
the gasoline ithe same after the 

have been thoroughly tested. | 
N 2 the | 

the Lhe and 

uorongn site, 

were purchased thro 

man by private 

far 
a 

v 1 
wight 

Presbyterian 

be 

¢h 

placed at 
Chur Was 

Ours is a Complete Furniture 

We invite you to call to see us. 

KREAMER & SON. 
TER 

A fine full line of 

LADIES’ & MISSES’ SHOES. 

A Complete line , ,.. 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SHOES. 

Please do not forget our . . 

FINE LINE OF CARPETS. 

Kreamer & Son, Centre Hall, Pa. 

— a 

0900000000000 0000O00E0000 

I am in my 

New 
Store Building 

And will be 
Pleased to have you call. 
have no prices to give, 

but lots of Shoes at prices 
that will command your 
inspection, 

The best 
The most stylish 
The prettiest 
Considering quality 
THE CHEAPEST 
Furniture 
In this neck o’ woods 
You will find at 
Our store. 

Store. Nothing is omit- 
ted. We can supply not 
only a part but all your 
wants, and at the lowest P.V.S. STORE. 
possible prices, . 

(Goods exchar 

for Produce 

.C. A. KRAPE. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

ged 

The rest will beall right, 

SMITH BROS. 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 0000000000000 00GOSOGBOOBS 

  

“th &, 

purchased 
by the following : i 

Shoop, ( 

Cron 

Ww 

Namuel 

H Puff, 

Martz, (i. 

W. Black, J. 

wge Nearhood, John | 
Hosterman, L. L. Smith, | 

Kerlin, J. H. Krumbine, 
one dollar; John Knarr, Rev. J. 

buitz, Al. Krape, Capt. George M, 
Boal, each fifty cents ; W. H. Runkle, 
W. A. Krise, twenty-five cents : | 
Olie Mader, one dollar. 

The contributors to light No, 

at the are W, 
Jartholomew, W. W. Spaugler, Wm. | 

E. W. Crawford, Clyde Brad- 
W. Frank Bradford, John 

J. Frank Smith, W. A. Oden- 

Colyer, Sr., Wm. Colyer, 
James Smetzler 

The purchase of light No. to be 
located near the borough line on East 
Church street, largely due the 
liberality of H. Army, who | 

ten 
a 

each 

erected station, 

Sliver, 

oo 

z 4 

is to 

epjamin 

to a request for the names of 
the other goutributors., 

Almos. sufficient money has been | 
subscribed for a similar light for West 
Chureh street, 

: 

EE —— — 

Chureh Conference, 

The official members of the 

gelical Christian chureh met 

Reiber, Colyer, 

28, 1903, to organize a Conference. 

Evan- i 

at the! 

March 

The 

prayer. Rev. A. J. Horner was elect- 
ed chairman and 8. Brown secretary. 

This being the first session there were 

no minutes to be read nor unfinished 
business to be disposed of, 

A eonstitution having been previ- 

ously drafted, was read for approval. 
The constitution included rules of faith 
and discipline; after discussion by the 
brethren present the constitution was 
adopted as a whole by unanimous 

vote. The conference then adjourned 
to meet March 1904, 
There has been quite a good deal of 

speculation regarding this new socie- 
ty, but we want to say that according 
to the constitution we have a right to 
worship as seemeth to us best. We 
want to say further that we have not 
gone into this work as the unthink- 
ing horse, but we have consulted the 
proper authorities. We do not wish 
to be selfish or unkind but we do want 
to correct some mistakes, We wish 
the publie to know that brother A, J. 
Horner is a legally ordained minster 
and as such has a right to baptize, ad. 
minister communion, solemanize mar- 
rianges, and perform sueh other du- 
ties pertaining to his office as may be 
required. In the near future we ex 
pect to build a church, when we will 
ask your help financially as well as 
your prayers and good wishes, 

Later we hope to give you a more 
detailed account of this body of believ- 
ers and its origin, B. Brown, 

New Jewelry Store, 

Jewelry and silverware for sale. Ree 
pairing of watches a specialty. Work 
guaranteed. Eyes tested free. Best 

8 W.B.     cours ¥ 

  

¢ Lamp of Steady Habits 
np that doesn’t figre up or smoke, or cangs you 

“ se bad language ; the lamp that looks good when 
5 i and stays good ; the lamp © il you never will 

with, onos you have it ; that a 

ie New Rochester. 
Other lamps may be offered you as“ ju 

they may be, in sone respects, wut for all an 
Doss, there's only one, The New Rochester, "i 
sure the lamp offered you is penuine, look for tl 
On it; every lamp bag it. (30 Varistion) 

Old Lamps Made New. 
We cas fill every lamp want. Ne matter whet a pou 

Fo ap sew lamp or stove, an old one repaired or ren. 
hed, a vase mousted or other make of lamp tr ans! AT 

ed into a New Rochester. we can do i. Let us 
send you Hierature on the sukject, 
We are SPECIALISTS in the treatment of diseases of 

Lamps. Consultation FREE. 

hoi THE ROCHESTER LAMP CQ., 35 Park Place & £3 Baretay se. 

The Girls Like This, 
It’s easy to turn, just good exercise, and then there 

are not a whole lot of pieces in the bowl to be washed, 

Only one piece inside the bowl of a 

SHARPLESS 
TUBULAR CREAM 

It's very different from other separators; 
more 0 than you think. 

the difference, 

SHOOK BROTHERS, SPRING MILLS, PA. 

MARGLE avo GRY An 

ONGHEATS. 2 

1 as pond 

New York. 

  

EPARATOR 

probably 
Come and let us show you 

Although our store room 
is small and inconvenient, 
we have this week added 

A VERY FINE AND 
FULL LINE OF 

Summer Goods 
Dress Goods 
and Notions . 

H. G. STROHTEIER, 
CENTRE HALL, . PENN. 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
in all kinds of 

Marble ano 
Granite, Don’t fall to get my prices. 

I ns 

IN DRESS GOODS WE HAVE 

LAWNS 

PERCALES 

MADRASES 

CHAMBRAYS 
and OTHER NEW PATTERNS, 

. . - . 

NOTIONS ' 
Fancy Buttons 
L 

IN 

cr FORE 

GRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 
largest Fire and Life 
Insurance nies 

in the 

The Bast is the Ch 
No mutuals ; no 

H. F. ROSST1AN, 

Spring Mills. 
So 

Be... 
—————— 

Livery a    


